b quarks originating from t andt quark are selected according to
qq 0.014887 (2) Cross section for
qq 0.018134 (6) Negative interferences between different orders: < 0.2% in qq, 6% in gg, 5% for σ ttbb main source: interferences of dominant QCD diagrams with t-channel W-exchange diagrams signal-background interference < 1% Cross section for
0608 (2) 0.1708 (7) 83% from gg processes additional partonic channels (gq, gq, qq
increase by only 8% relative to pp → ttbb → l Extrapolate linearlȳ
Transverse momentum distributions fixed scale: positron hardest bottom quark dσ dp steep drop of distributions K factor decreases strongly with p T (almost factor 2 between 25 and 400 GeV)
Radcor 2015 NLO corrections shift events to small φ e + µ − , 40% effect effect somewhat larger for fixed scale NLO corrections shift events to small Higgs-boson rapidity, 20% effect
